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TEMPE ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE QUESTION SOLVED FOR YOU
Newest Fall and Wintc

Wash Mohairs, new plaid effects
.. 35c yard

Wool Cheviots and Mohairs
60c to $1.00 yard

New Fleeced Goods, for wrappers andgowns 12'c
New Winter Madras, embroidered

effects 20c yard

nUA

Styles
mixtures, 25c

Bead
Xew Gunmetal Combs,

Xew Hosiery Underwear

new of

CITY OF TEMPE
GEACH a GEACH

NORMAL
Students, remember we carry the complete line of School Bookssupplies in Tempe.' Cal on us for the best of service. ,

LAIRD & DINES,

PARENTS
Should send their children to Harmer'g drug store, next door to the postoffice,
for public school books supplies, you get good value for your

Harmer, the Druggist
X. B. Don t forget to leave your watches jewelry with us for

WAIUL PAPER
A large assortment in various styles, in prices from 5 cents per up.

The Tempe Furniture Store
PRICE WICKL1FFE - - PROP.

SPECIAL BARGAIN COUNTER
is a fact every day in the week at our store. No one should come to
Tempe without visiting the counter. We shall keep it supplied
with extra special barga.'ns. Visit our shoe', department for best
things in footwear, our grocery department for the best things to

'eat.

New Store, Tempe

Phone M 284.

"Tempe's Finest."

Watch This Space

W. LUKIN'S GASH

BIG AUCTION SALE.
Big auction of furniture and

household goods; also a few things in
hats and millinery. Sale begins at 1

o'clock Tuesday afternoon at
Leebrick's house, corner of Mill
Seventh streets.

Kodak work finished cheap. Tempe
Gallery.

Young or old stock

varieties ior saie.
eggs for about a
month. I am setting
all T get.

CALLA
POULTRY FARM

C. W. ALEXANDER,
Tempe, Ariz. '

TOM PING CO. :

RESTAURANT
Everything New and Clean.

The Best Meal Served in Tempe.

MESA ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOW
is the time for , a good investment.
Don't wait until soar sky-hig- h.

We have a large list of 20ts,
40ts, "SOts and 160 ts. Look at these:
20 acres, with water, good house,

and improvements, all in alfalfa;
ll miles east, on south line of
Mesa 2100

20 acres, with, water, all in alfalfa;
Page fenced; one mile west of
Mesa -- 100

Handsome brick cottage, 6 rooms,
on lot one block from our office

$1600

acres. Ir-t'- f mile from M'sa, all in
alfalfa; two shares of water: good
house and impr jvements, JllO-t'-

per acre.
We have nioii".v to loan on real

estate.
Try us. Old Bank Bldg., Mesa City.

P0MER0Y & KELLY,

Real Estate and Loan

MESA CITY,

DALE

prices

Agents
ARIZ.

J Km.

ash Serges, swell yard
New Lac as and Embroideries.
New Elastic Belts, the latest out.

plain and jew-
eled effects.

and for ladies
and children.

Big stock Notions.
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STORE
28 East Fifth St

TEMPE

"TEMPE BOOSTER CLUB."

2B

A Proposed Organization of Business
Men and Others.

There was an enthusiastic meeting
of young men of Tempe a few nights
ago in the rooms above the Arizona
Hardware and Vehicle company's
store, for the purpose of talking over
the organization of a social club of
Tempe's lousiness men and others who
might be interested in joining. There
has frequently been talk of some such
club or organization in Tempe but at
no time has the thing got down to a
firm basis and the consideration of the
proposition never went further. . than
mere talk. This time, however, there

None Fit Like Ours.

Hyder Bros., Tempe
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is every reason to believe that aclub
will be organized and at the meeting
the other night the matter was fully
discussed in every detail. Walter Wil-
bur was elected chairman and Mr. Bell
secretary of the meeting. Others pres-
ent were W. E. Geach, Geo. B. Wilde.s.
Procter Royce, Robert Evans, W. H.
Lacey, Frank Peck and F. W. Griffen.
It was agreed that the primary object
of the club, once it is formed, is the
boosting of Tempe in every way pos-
sible and for that reason an effort will
be made to have just as many business
men of Tempe join the organization
as possible. The social side of t

will be. of course, an import-
ant feature. It is proposed to rent the
entire second floor of the building,
thus giving the club the control of the
big hall which will be rented as occa-
sion requires, thereby paying a portion
of the club's expenses, and at the satm-tim-

always available for social func-
tions and dances that the club pro-
poses to give at regular intervals. The
other smaller rooms will be neatly fit-
ted up and used as smoking, card and
reading rooms. It was decided at the
outset o the meeting that gambling
and the use of intoxicating beverage
would be prohibited in the club at any
and all times. The new organization
will be known as the "Tempe Boosters'
club" and lapel buttons with those
words thereon will be secured and
worn by the members.

A list of some fifty odd names was
compiled and a committee of four ap-
pointed to divide, up the list and See
every man on it during the first of
this week; lay the proposition befme
him and report results at another
meeting which will be held in the ha'l
Thursday evening. All interested uni-
ties are asked to meet at the hall that
same evening when the organization
will be further perfected. Another
committee was appointed to look Int?
the matter of supplying suitable fur-
niture for the club rooms; the expense,
etc. That committee will also report
Thursday.

Accoiding to an estimate made at
the recent meeting, a nominal entrant"
fee and new members the first quarter
and a small quarterly assessment, will
sustain the club in good running order.
Later on, after all desirable parties
have been given an opportunity to join
the entrance fee may be increased.
Thus the expense will be very small to
members and those who belong wiil
have a place where they will always
be welcome and may spend a quiet ev-
ening in whatever way they choose. 11
is a thing the town is sadly in need of
and a matter that should be given the
help and encouragement of every man
in Tempe who is interested in the wel-
fare of Tempe. Not only the men of
the town but the ladies, too. arc to
have a voice in the matter for it is
proposed to allow a member's family
the full privileges of the club rooms.

Free, next Wednesday, one fine 8x10
frame with each dozen cabinet pictures
at Tempe gallery.

A SAD CASE.

Two Deaths in One Family in Less
Than a Month's Time.

Mrs. Clara B. Royster died early
yesterday morning at tiie home of her
mother, Mrs. Blirs, south of Tempe,
and in her death one of the saddest
cases imaginable is recorded. She
leaves two little giris, twins, bright
children and the pride of the family to
mourn her loss. Her death, following
as it does that of her brother, A. C.
Bliss, so closely, is particularly dis-
tressing. . The family Is most unfor-
tunate and since coming to Tempe
have met with financial reverses and
sickness until now, but the mother, a
daughter and the two little twins re- -
main.

Mrs. Bliss, her son A. C. Bliss, her
two daughters, Mrs. Royster and a
younger girl, came here from Colorado
a few months ago.' Their former home
had been in Kentucky but they moved
to Colorado on account of the health
of different members of the family and
on to Arizona for the same reason.
Mr Bhss had had considerable experi-
ence in the cultivation of sugar beets
and arriving here, rented the K. A.
Murphy ranch, formerly the 1). 3.
Buck place, south of Tempe. Mr. liiiss
was suffering from tuberculosis as
was Mrs. Royster, when they arrived
here and the health of both declined
until both have passed away. As yt t
nothing has been realized from the
sugar beets and the family has for
some time past been in stringent cir-

cumstances, but through the kinines-
and generosity of neighbors have bet.i
given every tare and attention. The
Blisses stand high in the estimation of
Tempe people. No better man than
Mr. Bliss ever settled in the valley; he
was upright, conscientious and honest
and while living here gained the
friendship and respect of all wiln
whom he came in contact. Mrs. Roy-

ster was an educated woman and
stood high in the regard of the many
friends she has formed while livinr-here-.

Friends have again done every-

thing possible for the remaining mem-

bers of the family, in this their sec-

ond sad bereavement in so short 8

space of time. The funeral was held
yesterday afternoon from the home
under the direction of the firm of
Moore, McLellan and Wickliffe, who
donated everything necessary. Inter-
ment was made in the Double Butte
cemetery.

W

PERSONAL MENTION.
Dr. V. B. Moeur, J. W. Woolf and W.

Anrierson returned yesterday morn
ing from Texas where they have been
for several weeks past.

Registered at the Casa Loma yester-
day were the following Will Want-lan- d,

San Francisco; Emma L. Chip-ma- n,

Los Angeles.
There was a good meeting of the

Odd Fellows Saturday night, well at-

tended and two members. F. M. Killell
and Ludvig Sedie. were initiated into
the mysteries of the order.

W. J. Kins&bury and family, who
have been in California the past few
months, returned home yesterday
morning.

The people who used to burn their
bridges behind them will soon be using
the submarine route. Philadelphia
Record.

If a man has anything else to do he
is foolish to waste time arguing with a
woman. Chicago News.

o
The soothsayer is not always sooth-

ing. Chicago News.

Ask to see the new line
of

Genuine Torchon Laces

They're very pretty
20c to $1.50 yd

OUTING FLANNELS.
This is the best time of the year to
buy outing flannels, because the va-

riety is greater than at any other
time. If you intend making any
outing ilannel garments, this is the
place to buy your material, as we
have twice as large an assortment
to choose from and the prices are
very reasonable, ranging from

Ghc up

HOSE SUPPORTERS.

A fresh new line of ladies' and chil-

dren's hose supporters has just ar-

rived.. Every size In white or black
for the little folks, and all colors in
many styles for the ladies. Our as-

sortment of belt supporters in all
colors, with satin pads, is" unexcelled
In any city at this-- price. Ask to
see them.

25c
SHELL COMBS, ETC.

Perhaps you need a new pair of side
combs, a back comb, a box of hairpins
or a barette. If so, this is just the place
to find what you need, and at less mon-
ey than elsewhere. Hundreds of shapes
and sizes in every shade to pick from.
Ask to see the side combs and back
combs that are selling today at

IOC

TABLE LINENS.

We're doing a wonderful business in
table linens this fall, and the main
reason is that we've got the very
best table linens to be had in Amer-
ica at the prices we ask for them.
No matter what kind of table linen
you're in need of. you can buy it
here at a lower price than elsewhere
in Phoenix. Come in and we will
prove it to you.

MS.GALL
A

SPECIAL

SCHOOL APRONS
GOING ON.

We're selling 15c

each, and
65c miss chance.

i-ToC-

fe9 5 cr JcZ0
TABLE OILCLOTH.

A variety of over f00 pieces of table
oilcloth has arrived, and you'll find
among them every imaginable color
and pattern as well as plain white
and marbled. Full 48 inches wide
and sold in most stores at 2nc a

You not only get the assort-
ment here, but you also save money,
as we sell it at

20c yard

Lace Curtains
Special

Now is the time save money your
curtains. We've the entire stock

Nottingham lace curtains in both
and ecru and placed them on the

bargain for quick selling.
ought to some at these special
prices:

All quality $1.75

All $3.00 and $3.50 qualities at $2.25

All $1.35 and $1.50 qualities 95c

A few half pairs will be closed out
at exactly half price. .

EMBROIDERY SILKS.

People who do embroidery work will
pleased to know that have

just received our line of embroidery
silks for fall. We have the exclu-
sive agency for Corticelli embroid-
ery silks, and you'll find every
here in filo. wash twist. Roman
floss, rope silk, Persian floss, Mount
Mellick, etc.

6 Skeins 25c
Embroidery given begin-

ners, free. Ask for one.

LACE BED SPREADS AND SHAMS.

Just a few lace bed spreads and pillow-sham- s

here that we will give you your
choice of now at exactly

Half Price

BED PILLOWS.
All the popular sizes are here in

qualities bed pillows. If
you're furnishing up rooms to rent,
you had better see us for bedding,
and especially for ycur bed pillows.

jivn M

mentioned the fact that we have a complete
line of McCall's patterns we have had orders from
far and near. You see, never gave much attention
to our pattern department until this season, and
many a woman came here for a certain pattern that
we were out of. As it is now, we have every single
pattern that the McCall people make in any size you
may select. As have by far the largest slock of
dry goods In town, it is only right that should
have also the largest stock of patterns.

That's Just what we have present, and of course
every one knows that McCall patterns ae not only
the best but also the easiest to put together.

No matter which pattern you select, it's here.

0c and 15c

SALE OF

CHILDREN'S
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them at and 25c
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75c up

PILLOW CASES.

One big lot of pillow cases here,
made of excellent quality muslin,
full size, torn and hemmed. If you
want good pillow cases at a low-pric-

these should please you. Buy
all you wgnt of them at

1 2'2c Each

Ingrain Art. Squares
great big shipment of ingrain art squares has just been opened up here
a of and patterns choose from, and

priced like this:

Quality Granite
Size 6!2x 9

Size 9x9
Size 9 x12

Size 12

Be to before carpets.

HAND BAGS.

Another big variety of the late
styles in hand bags is now on dis-
play here at the leather goods sec-
tion. Understand these not cheap
bags, very latest styles and
colors that could be found in New-Yor- k

city. Envelope bags, overnight
bags, bags, etc., in oyer a
hundred shapes and every color
from pure white to royal purple or
sage green. It's a dandy assortment,
really. Come and see for yourself.

$1.00 to $15.00

III
RKISH

AND KIND

BUY

Kenyoii
loafs

4

have secured the exclusive agency

for of the famous "Kenyon

Raincoats'' for ladies' wear. These
coats made in the dull olive and
brown and while they

waterproof (being made of the

finest cravenette) they are not

a coat for rainy days. Be-- "

ing light warm, they

right for- the Thoenix winter

climate. You'll need one for Fair
week.

Ladies'

a pair, you?

uu,.lij.iiuu..ih.- - mm-.-

Ask to see the new line
of

Genuine Torchon Laces

TheyTre very pretty
20c lo S1.50 yd.

SANA-DERMA- L TALCUM
POWDER.

the finest talcum powders
made is Vantine's Sana-Derm- al,

which invaluable, as Infant,
complexional. foot and absorbent

Made to sell at tvox,
no doubt you've paid other

stores that much for many
time. Our price special

2c a Box

fine assortment colors to

x15

shopping

Quality Ail Wool
Extra Heavy

$3.75
Size 6'ax 9

4.50 Size 9x9
Size 9 x12

6.00
Size x12

Size 12 x15

sure see these purchasing any
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VEILS.

This to' season; at least,
all authorities on style say so. and to

strictly In you must have few
of those "snappy," "Frenchy" vri:s
that are becoming to almost ar.y
woman. Every woman ho his s- -n

our new veils Is very libt-ra- l in
praise of them, and we honestly

that it's the largest and
showing of veils in this part of the
country. Every color to be had
here. Ask to see them.

HUCK TOWELS, DAM ASK TOWELS, TU TOWELS, RUS-
SIAN TOWELS, COTTON BATH TOWELS, BARBER TOWELS,

OTHER OF TOWELS. SPECIAL PRICES IF
YOU USE A DOZEN OR MORE. YOUR TOWELS HERE. WE
HAVE THE BIGGEST ASSORTMENT OF TOWELS TOWN.

Phoenix

are

effects, are
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they're
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Cotton,
Half

cotton
and

All Wool

Any one goinp into our basement store-

room would think we had all the blank-

ets in the country here. Yu
we're making strong specialty of
house furnishings this year, and al-'- ve

everything else in this store, r

blanket stock is perfect. Every kiiiU of
blanket from the ail-eutt- -n r.es at 7".c

pair up to the finest it. Marx's
blankets at tlo- - Camping bla:.kt--i

specialty.

Ders
and

Our immense new line of ladies' fall shoes will be here in a fexv days and
we're cleaning out everything that is not regular stock. Here's one lot of la-

dies' slippers and oxfords, consisting of about 600 that were so'.d reg-

ularly at $3.50, $4.00 and pair.' Out they go at

75c a Pair
Better get hadn't
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SPLCIAL SALE OF

CHILDREN'o

SCHOOL APRONS
NOW GOING ON.

We're selling them at 15c and 2Sc

each, and they are worth up to

65c each. Don't mis this chance.
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